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August 2015
GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER 2015
4:30 FOR 5PM START
NEW COUNTY HALL, TRURO
SPEAKER VINCE FALCO
‘THE IMPORTANT DATES OF 2016 AND 2018’

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CRLA
TUESDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER 2015
6PM (immediately following the Gener al Meeting)
NEW COUNTY HALL, TRURO
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
TUESDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER 2015
5PM FOR 5:30PM START
NEW COUNTY HALL, TRURO
SPEAKER CHRIS SMITH OF NMRO
HEAT NETWORKS
THERE WILL BE THE USUAL RAFFLE
IN AID OF
CORNWALL HOSPICE CARE
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All contributions for the next CRLA Newsletter should be emailed to
info@ruthclarke.com
BY the 17th of September
All rights in and relating to this publication are expressly reserved. No part of this publication may
be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or transmitted in any form or by any means without
written permission from the CRLA. The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the CRLA and readers should seek the guidance of a suitably qualified professional before taking
any action or entering into any agreement or documentation generally in reliance upon the
information contained in this publication. Whilst the publishers have taken every care in compiling
this publication to ensure accuracy at the time of going to press, they do not accept liability or
responsibility for errors or omissions therein however caused.
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2016 DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Proposed Dates for General Meetings for 2016
Tuesday 5 January 2015
Tuesday 1 March 2015
Tuesday 3 May 2015
Tuesday 5 July 2015
Tuesday 6 September 2015
Tuesday 1 November 2015

All scheduled to be held in Trelawney Room, New
County Hall Truro. Coffee at 4:30pm with meeting at
5pm.
If you have any preferred topics please let me know
and I will arrange speakers.
Ruth Clarke

CRLA AGM
A reminder that the Annual General Meeting of the
CRLA will take place immediately after the General
Meeting on 1 September 2015.
Packs were sent out to members at the end of July,
please contact me if you have not received yours.
If you are unable to attend please send your Proxy

Voting Forms in time to arrive by 26 August, I do need
a few days to make sure that I have all of the
administrative side tidy.
If anyone would like to join the team of directors please
let me know, again by 26 August if possible.
Ruth Clarke

PROPERTY REDRESS SCHEMES
Legislation has been in force since October last year
and the annual renewal will soon be due. It is clear that
local authorities are policing the law, and Sheffield

recently fined 11 letting agents for not complying with
the legislation, raising £37,000 for their coffers. Letting
agents, please be aware.
Many thanks to Eastern Landlords Association
for reminding us of this deadline

Please remember that if you manage
or let a property on behalf of another
person then you are an agent and
need to comply with this legislation
(even if it is only one property!)
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SMOKE ALARMS
Free smoke alarms are still available from Cornwall
Fire and Rescue.
Alarms can be obtained from:
St Austell Community Fire Station
Carlyon Road
St. Austell
Cornwall, PL25 4LD
Or from:
Camborne One Stop Shop
Dolcoath Avenue

Camborne TR14 8SX
Please remember to register for these alarms.
We have been asked to stress that these alarms do not
replace any requirements imposed by planning or
licensing conditions.
If you have any queries as to the suitability of the
alarms in your property please contact Jeff Hick for
FREE advice.
Tel: 01872 277256
Email: jeffhick@hotmail.com

LEGIONELLA RISK ASSESSMENT
At long last I have finally put together a risk assessment
for members to use.
This is very much a ‘live’ document and your comments
would be helpful in highlighting areas where the
document can be improved.
Members with student lets should particularly consider

the recommendation to flush all water outlets after the
property has been empty during the summer.
The document can be downloaded from the Members
Area of the CRLA website: http://crla.org.uk/index.php/
member-area/member-resources/.
Ruth Clarke

NEW MEASURES TO CRACK DOWN ON ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS
RENTING PROPERTIES




Quicker eviction of illegal immigrants
Blacklisting and banning of rogue landlords
Greg Clark: “We are determined to crack down on
rogue landlords”
Measures to be included in forthcoming legislation will
ensure anyone without the right to live in this country
will find it more difficult to rent a home.
Measures will also be introduced to crack down on the
unscrupulous landlords who exploit the most
vulnerable.
The government has made clear its commitment to
reducing illegal immigration, with the Prime Minister
chairing a taskforce dedicated to holding every part of
Whitehall to account on tackling the issue.
Communities Secretary Greg Clark said:
We are determined to crack down on rogue landlords
who make money out of illegal immigration –
exploiting vulnerable people and undermining our
immigration system.
In future, landlords will be required to ensure that the
people they rent their properties to are legally entitled to
be in the country.
We will also require them to meet their basic
responsibilities as landlords, cracking down on those
who rent out dangerous, dirty and overcrowded
properties.
Quicker eviction of illegal immigrants
Legislation introduced in 2014 made it harder for
people to live in the UK illegally – with nearly 36,000
immigration offenders removed from the UK last year.
Measures in the forthcoming Immigration Bill will go

further, and will enable landlords to evict illegal
immigrant tenants more easily, by giving them the
means to end a tenancy when a person’s leave to remain
in the UK ends - in some circumstances without a court
order.
This will be triggered by a notice issued by the Home
Office confirming that the tenant no longer has the right
to rent in the UK. The landlord would then be expected
to take action to ensure that the illegal immigrant tenant
or occupant leaves the property.
And under plans to extend across the country a
successful pilot scheme started in the West Midlands,
landlords will be also required to conduct “Right to
Rent” checks on their tenants’ immigration status before
offering a tenancy agreement.
Blacklisting and banning rogue landlords
Alongside creating a bigger and better private rented
sector there will be a crackdown on those unscrupulous
landlords who exploit migrants.
There will be a new criminal offence targeted at
unscrupulous landlords and agents who repeatedly fail
to conduct the “right to rent” checks or fail to take steps
to remove illegal immigrants from their property. These
landlords may face a fine, up to 5 years imprisonment
and further sanctions under the Proceeds of Crime Act.
Forthcoming legislation will create a blacklist of
persistent rogue landlords and letting agents, helping
councils to focus their enforcement action on where it is
most needed, and keeping track of those who have been
convicted of housing offences.
(Continued on page 6)
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NEW MEASURES TO CRACK DOWN ON ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS
RENTING PROPERTIES
And new measures will prevent a landlord or letting
agent from renting out of properties if they are repeat
offenders.
Other measures include:
 a new tougher fit and proper person test for
landlords of properties that have to be licenced, to
ensure they do not pose a risk to the welfare or
safety of tenants
 extending Rent Repayment Orders so local
authorities can claim back rent payments from
landlords who abuse the Housing Benefit system
by failing to ensure the property is maintained to a
good standard
 enabling local authorities to issue penalty notices
for certain civil offences, with the money retained
by the council and used for housing purposes
 permitting the sharing of Tenancy Deposit

Protection data to help councils crack down on
rogue landlords who knowingly rent out unsafe and
overcrowded accommodation
 enabling landlords to recover abandoned properties
more quickly without the need to go to court.
From DCLG
Under the proposals, the Home Office would serve a
notice on the landlord that an illegal migrant is living in
one of their properties. The Home Office would then
provide the landlord with a form that would allow them
to access a new route to eviction, outside the court
system. Alternatively, the landlord would also be
allowed to rely on the no-fault eviction legislation
under section 21 of the Housing Act 1988. The landlord
would then be expected to take action to remove the
tenant from the property, or risk potential sanctions.
From the BPF

GOVERNMENT TO INCREASE SUPPORT FOR BENEFIT CLAIMANTS
WITH ADDICTIONS AND TREATABLE CONDITIONS
Professor Dame Carol Black has started a review into
how best to support benefit claimants with addictions
and potentially treatable conditions back into work.
The government believes that not enough is being done
to ensure people get help for long-term, potentially
treatable issues even though it may be the primary
reason for being out of work.
A manifesto commitment said that the government
would review the current system and Dame Carol
Black will now start an investigation into the issue.
The review will consider the case for linking benefit
entitlements to accepting appropriate treatment or
support.
Professor Dame Carol Black, an expert adviser on
health and work, will lead the independent review
which will for the first time:
 assess cost to taxpayers and the economy of
worklessness resulting from obesity and addictions
to drugs and alcohol
 assess the role factors such as these may be playing
in causing or perpetuating worklessness
 explore the support provided by the existing benefit
system and the incentives/barriers created, identify
groups most at risk, and assess how government,
employers and others can support people back in to
work
 assess the availability and cost-effectiveness of
treatments
and
investigate
work
done
internationally to ensure that benefit claimants get
the help they need to get back to work
Dame Carol has published a call for evidence today and
will be consulting widely with experts and interested
groups ahead of providing recommendations to
government.

The Prime Minister, David Cameron, said:
Our one nation approach is about giving everyone the
opportunity to improve their lives and for some that
means dealing with those underlying health issues first
and foremost. Whether it is drug or alcohol problems,
or preventable conditions in terms of obesity, support
and treatment will be there for you. And we must look
at what we do when people simply say no thanks and
refuse that help but expect taxpayers to carry on
funding their benefits. Over the next 5 years I want to
see many more people coming off of sick benefit and
into work and Carol Black will report back to me on
how best to achieve that.
Professor Dame Carol Black said:
Addiction to drugs and alcohol, and in some cases
extreme obesity, can have a profoundly damaging
impact on people’s chances of taking up meaningful
employment.
By reviewing the support that is available here and
abroad to people with these conditions, it is my hope
that we can present a thorough analysis of the options
available to government. I am looking forward to
discussing these issues with as many people as possible
with an interest in this area.
Dame Carol’s review will involve consulting with a
wide range of health and addiction experts, who will be
invited to provide evidence for the review.
To support her work across government, the
Department for Work and Pensions will set up a
steering group with representatives from the
Department for Health, Home Office, the Ministry of
Justice and other groups from the criminal justice
system.
From DWP
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LANDLORD LEGAL OBLIGATIONS TO ELECTRICAL SAFETY
There is currently no law that states a landlord must
perform annual electrical safety checks (or any checks
at all), so it’s not quite as cut and dried as Gas Safety
regulations in rental properties, which stipulates the
landlord is legally obligated to get an annual Gas Safety
Certification. However, there are various regulations
that do apply, but in nearly all cases their requirements
only state that systems and equipment must be safely
installed and safely maintained.
Failure to provide safely installed and maintained
electrical appliances can lead to prosecution as it is a
criminal offence. Possibly penalties for failing to
comply are as follows:
 Your property insurance may be invalidated
 A fine of £5,000 per item not complying
 Six month’s imprisonment
 The Tenant may also sue you for civil damages
 Possible manslaughter charges in the even of
deaths
These regulations are enforced by the Health & Safety
Executive. To avoid legal prosecution, it is advisable for
landlords to have periodic checks done by a qualified
electrician.
Electrical Safety Regulations
As said, there is no statutory obligation for landlords to
have professional checks carried out on the electrical
system or appliances. However, under Common Law
and various statutory regulations: The Landlord and
Tenant Act 1985, The Housing Act 2004, The Electrical
Equipment (Safety) Regulations 1994, and the Plugs
and Sockets etc. (Safety) Regulations 1994, both of
which come under the Consumer Protection Act 1987,
there is an obligation to ensure that all electrical
equipment is safe.
Moreover, under Part P of the Building Regulations, it
is a requirement that certain types of electrical work in
dwellings, garages, sheds, greenhouses and outbuilding
also comply with the standards.
In all cases, a competent electrician must carry out the
work. In order for the landlord to perform DIY
electrical work, he must belong to one of the
Government’s approved Competent Person SelfCertification schemes or submit a building notice to the
local authority before doing the work himself.
Electrical Safety measures landlords should take:
The rule of thumb with any safety aspects in a rental
property is, manage your property well and the risks are
minimal, but manage it badly and risks are high.
Landlords are advised to make visual inspections and
have periodic checks carried out by a qualified
electrician.
Here are a few safety procedures that should be
followed:
 Keep supplied appliances to a minimum.
 Ensure that all fuses are of the correct type and

rating.
 Make sure appliances supplied are complete and
in working order – keep purchase receipts.
 Ensure that flexes are in good order and properly
attached to appliances and plugs.
 Ensure that earth tags are in place.
 Make a note of all fuse ratings on the inventory.
 Ensure that plugs are of an approved type with
sleeved live and neutral pins.
 Ensure that plugs and sockets conform to BS1363
or BS1363/A for heavy duty uses.
 Pay particular attention to second hand
equipment – always have these items checked.
 Ensure that operating instructions and safety
warning notices are supplied with the appliances.
 Make sure that tenants know the location of and
have access to the main consumer unit, fuses and
isolator switch.
Portable Appliance Testing (PAT) in rental
accommodation
Portable Appliance Testing (commonly known as PAT
or PAT Inspection or PAT Testing) is a process in
which electrical appliances are routinely checked for
safety. The correct term for the whole process is Inservice Inspection & Testing of Electrical Equipment.
 If the property is an HMO (Houses in Multiple
Occupation) you are required by law to provide
yearly PAT (portable appliance testing)
certificates for all appliances.
 Any second hand equipment MUST be PAT
tested by law. That’s why charity shops no longer
accept electrical goods – it would cost them too
much to administer!
 Technically, any equipment returned from service
or repair MUST be PAT tested and carry the
requisite sticker
Extra notes
 Upgrading to 17th edition RCD’s (residual
current device) to replace older style fuse boards
can be done quite cheaply (certainly less than a
law suit) and will provide electrical shock
protection. The RCD will trip when there is a
leak to earth from either live or neutral (i.e. you
touching a live connection or under other fault
conditions). The MCB will trip when there is a
short circuit overload or when the circuit draws
much more power than it should (a tenant
connecting a fire into a lighting circuit perhaps).
Newer boards have dual RCD’s each protecting a
group of MCB’s to ensure the whole installation
does not shut down when a fault occurs. The
most modern form of protection is a combined
RCD/MCB called a RCBO (Residual Current
(Continued on page 8)
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LANDLORD LEGAL OBLIGATIONS TO ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Breaker with Overload) thus each circuit is
protected separately for fault and overload.
 If ever in doubt, get a Part P registered
electrician to check any electrical appliances.
Once the part P registered sparky does the work
it will be registered with either NAPIT or
NICEIC and you will get a certificate.
On a final note, it’s always str ongly advised that
every landlord should make absolute certainty they are
complying with the appropriate electrical safety
regulations to ensure that all electrical equipment
supplied is safe. Get periodic inspections of electrical
equipment by a qualified electrician.
From: www.propertyinvestmentproject.

During your regular visits to the
property check the electrical points:



No signs of overheating at sockets
No damaged (chips/cracks) sockets







No frayed or bare wires
Are there enough electrical points? Does the
tenant have wires trailing to extension leads?
(also trip hazards)
Do plus feel hot when you touch them?
Has the tenant performed any DIY work on the
electrics?
Are the tenant’s electrical goods in fit condition?
Are they PAT tested? (you may want to
consider adding this requirement to your tenancy
agreement)

Between tenancies



Check all of the above
Consider the advisability of employing an
electrician to check everything is in order—you
are responsible for the electrics and a tenant may
have a claim if an accident occurs due to faulty
work carried out by a previous tenant.

Keep Electrical Inspection Certificates

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A TENANT AND A LODGER?
As a landlord, you might slip into using one term more
than the other, but which is correct? And what's the
difference between a tenant and a lodger anyway? Well
the difference is quite important and distinct, as we will
explain if you read on…
If you live in the property with people you are renting
rooms out to, and sharing facilities such as kitchen and
bathroom you are a live in landlord, or resident
landlord, and you have lodgers not tenants. But if you
don't live in the property, and it's rented out to an
individual, a family or room by room to lots of people,
you are a live out landlord, with one or mor e
tenants.
Contracts and agreements
A tenant has more rights than a lodger, typically. The
contract between you and your lodger is called a
licence, not a tenancy agreement (normally an AST for
tenants). Where tenants benefit from standard notice
periods in their contract before you can evict them,
lodgers can be served 'reasonable' notice to ask them to
leave at any point. This is normally 28 days but it could
be shorter. As a live in landlord, you should get a
lodger to sign a licence in which you set out the
conditions of their stay in your property, as well as
outlining any house rules, before they move in.
Locks on doors and rights to space
Whereas a tenant owns the space they rent for the
period of their lease, as a lodger, they can't exclude the
landlord from their room. So it's important that you
don't allow them to put a lock on their door, if they're
living in your home. It's also possible to ask a lodger to

move to another room if necessary, though not
something you should attempt regularly. Tenants, on
the other hand, are entitled to exclude the landlord from
their space, which means you should give them notice
before you turn up on their doorstep, unless it's an
emergency.
Deposit arrangements
Tenants with ASTs are now protected by tenancy
deposit protection regulation. Live in landlords with
lodgers however are not required to protect their
deposits, though they can do so if they choose.
Landlord's obligations
The obligations of a live in landlord are much less
onerous than those placed on live out landlords. Whilst
both types will need to have annual gas safety checks
done, and you have a responsibility to keep the
property safe and free from health hazards, there are
few other stringent rules you'll need to follow. If you're
a live out landlord with tenants, you should read up on
your landlord's obligations.
Similarities between tenants and lodgers
In most other ways, the experience of letting tenants or
lodgers live in your property are very similar. Both will
require good vetting - see our tenant referencing service
- before you let them live there.
Bear in mind too, that as a live in landlord, your
property could even need an HMO licence if you have
more than 2 lodgers living with you.
From spareroom.co.uk
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NEW LEGISLATION FOR PRIVATE LANDLORDS ON PROVISION OF SMOKE
ALARMS AND CARBON MONOXIDE ALARMS IN RENTED DWELLINGS
Summary
The Regulations place duties on landlords in the private
rented sector in England to ensure that smoke alarms
and carbon monoxide alarms are appropriately installed
in occupied rented dwellings, and to make sure that
such alarms are in proper working order at the start of a
new tenancy.
What is required?
 A working smoke alarm must be installed on each
storey of a dwelling
 A working carbon monoxide alarm must be
installed in every room containing a solid fuel
burning appliance. Note: this requirement does not
apply where the solid fuel appliance was installed
prior to October 2010. Building Regulations applies
to any new or replacement solid fuel appliance
installed after October 2010. See information
below.
When is it required?
 The new legislation comes into force on 1 October
2015
 The alarms must be in working order at the start of
each new tenancy
Who does it affect?
 All dwelling houses let by private landlords in
England only
 The requirements do not apply to an HMO or other
dwelling licensed by a local authority as the
requirements under the terms of the existing licence
will already exceed the minimum requirements
detailed above
What will happen if I ignore the regulations?
 Your local authority can issue an enforcement
notice giving you 28 days to conform
 If you do not comply with the enforcement notice
you can be fined up to £5000
Which standards should you conform to?
 The DCLG have stated that they do not propose to
publish new guidance for landlords on how you can
meet the new legislation. It is therefore assumed
that guidance already in existence in Building
Regulations Approved Documents, BS 5839-6 and
BS EN 50292, provide sufficient information for
you to meet the requirements
EXISTING GUIDANCE BY DWELLING TYPE:
NEW BUILD, SOME EXTENSIONS AND
CONVERSIONS
In this type of property, Building Regulations will
apply. There are different Approved Documents for
smoke alarms and carbon monoxide alarms. The details
are below:
Smoke alarms
If the property is new, has been converted from another
use, or has had specified extensions, Building
Regulations Approved Document B will apply.

The requirements are as follows:
Mains powered smoke alarms with a back-up supply
must be installed in the escape routes of the property –
typically hallways and landings. Where the kitchen area
is not separated from the stairway or escape route by a
door, there is an additional requirement for a compatible
heat alarm in the kitchen area interlinked with the
smoke alarms. Installation of the system should be in
accordance with BS 5839-6.
Carbon monoxide alarms
Where a new installation or replacement of a solid fuel
appliance takes place after October 2010, Building
Regulations Approved Document J will apply.
The requirements are as follows:
A CO alarm with a battery designed to last the life of
the alarm and that complies with BS EN 50291 should
be fitted in the room where the solid fuel appliance is
installed. Alternatively, a mains powered Type A alarm
can be installed. Installation and siting should be in
accordance with BS EN 50292.
EXISTING PROPERTIES WHERE BUILDING
REGULATIONS DO NOT APPLY
Smoke alarms
BS 5839-6 Fire detection and fire alarm systems for
buildings – Part 6: Code of practice for the design,
installation, commissioning and maintenance of fire
detection and fire alarm systems in domestic premises,
applies to both new build and existing dwellings but is
more commonly applied to the latter.
It is recommended that a fire risk assessment is carried
out to determine the most appropriate fire alarm system
to install. Should this not be practicable, Table 1 in the
document can be consulted for the minimum
recommended system for a range of different property
types. The most common types are as follows:
Single family dwelling and shared houses of 1, 2 and 3
storeys with no floor greater than 200sqm in area.
Mains powered smoke alarms with a back-up supply
should be installed in the escape routes of the property typically hallways and landings. The alarms should be
interlinked.
Installation and siting should be in accordance with the
recommendations of BS 5839-6:2013.
BS 5839-6 should be consulted for additional
information on other property types.
Carbon monoxide alarms
Where a solid fuel appliance in a dwelling was installed
prior to 2010 there is no requirement under the
legislation to fit a CO alarm. However, the installation
of a CO alarm should be considered as good practice
wherever a fuel burning appliance of any description –
solid fuel, gas, oil, etc – is present in a dwelling.
Installation and siting should be in accordance with BS
EN 50292.
(Continued on page 10)
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NEW LEGISLATION FOR PRIVATE LANDLORDS ON PROVISION OF SMOKE
ALARMS AND CARBON MONOXIDE ALARMS IN RENTED DWELLINGS
The Department for Communities and Local
Government is providing funding to Fire and Rescue
Services for the procurement of sealed for life 10 year
battery smoke and CO alarms to be issued to private

landlords wishing to meet the minimum requirement
under the new legislation.
From FIA Fact File

RUDDERLESS
Matthew O'Connell makes the case for resurrecting the
Landlord Energy Saving Allowance, to fill the gap left
by the end of the Green Deal.
Last week’s announcement that the Government has
stopped funding the Green Deal Finance Company
won’t have come as much of a surprise to those who
have worked closely on the scheme or read the myriad
headlines detailing its low uptake and frequent
setbacks.
But, beyond the mass of people rolling their eyes and
saying they knew it wouldn’t last, the demise of the
Green Deal has left a gaping hole in the tapestry of
domestic energy efficiency policy that Government
must address.
The most glaring implication of the closure of the
Green Deal for the Private Rented Sector (PRS) is how
will impact on levels of compliance with the incoming
Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards (MEES). These
regulations are based on the principle that the cost of
improving the energy efficiency of the building should
be at no upfront cost to the property owner. Now that
the Green Deal finance has gone, the primary route for
landlords to fund improvements no longer exists.
With the Energy Company Obligation (ECO) set to
expire on 31 March 2017, a year and a day before it
will be illegal to let a property with an Energy
Performance Certificate (EPC) below an E, there are
serious questions over whether there will be a
replacement pay-as-you-save scheme. If there is no
replacement, it is unclear whether property owners with
F and G rated properties will be compelled to do
anything to increase the energy efficiency of their

properties.
The Green Deal failed due to perceived complexities
and concerns over the quality of installations. Given
this, Government could do worse than to resurrect the
Landlord Energy Saving Allowance (LESA), the only
energy efficiency policy aimed solely at PRS owners.
LESA came to an end only three months ago in April
2015, despite calls from across the housing industry to
extend it – specifically on the basis that it helps PRS
landlords comply with MEES.
This straightforward scheme allowed landlords who
completed energy efficiency works to claim the cost of
the works up to £1,500 on their corporation tax return
form, and, for individual landlords, against income tax
on the profits from letting. Considering that the
incoming energy efficiency standards only affect the
PRS, it seems logical to offer a scheme similar to
LESA, providing landlords with a straightforward route
for compliance.
Not only would this be a far easier scheme to
implement and monitor, but it would also allow
landlords to use their own employees to complete the
works, alleviating fears over the quality of installations.
It would also have the added benefit of removing the
need for the tenant to pay off any Green Deal loan.
If the domestic energy efficiency policy framework is
to remain intact, it is imperative that the Government is
proactive in devising a replacement. LESA may well be
the best placed policy to do this.
Matthew O’Connell
BPF

SEVEN LANDLORDS FINED FOR FLOUTING RIGHT TO RENT RULES
Right to Rent is a flop – according to official data
collected from a pilot scheme in the West Midlands by
the government.
The figures suggest few landlords have broken the rules
but are avoiding Right to Rent by turning away renters
who are not British.
Under the scheme, landlords and letting agents must
check a tenant has the right to live in the UK before
agreeing to rent them a home.
The pilot scheme has run across the West Midlands

since December 2014.
According to freedom of information figures issued by
the Home Office and published in The Economist
magazine, seven landlords have suffered penalties
under right to rent rules in incidents involving 11
tenants.
The maximum fine under the pilot scheme is £3,000,
but the average penalty paid by landlords breaking the
rules was £782.
Total fines imposed add up to £5,480, of which £3,760
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NOTES OF GENERAL MEETING
7 JULY 2015
remains unpaid.
The Home Office also explained two more landlords
may face civil penalties for breaking the rules.
Media reports also quote an anonymous charity mystery
shopper exercise that found prospective non-British
tenants were locked out of the buy to let market 11 out
of 27 times they made inquiries to rent a home in the
West Midlands.
The spokesman also added the data was still under
evaluation even though the Department of Communities
and Local Government has announced Right to rent will
be rolled out across England later this year.
The new Immigration Bill will make failing to carry out
the checks a criminal offence and increase penalties for
landlords and letting agents to include a possible jail
sentence for repeat offenders.
A Home Office spokesman said:
“The evaluation of Right to Rent is currently being
completed, but there are no indications so far to suggest

landlord checks are being carried out unfairly.
“Right to Rent is not designed to be a money-making
scheme or to catch out honest landlords. Instead, we
want to help landlords carry out the proper checks so
that those who do not have the right to be in the UK
cannot access rented accommodation.
“We do not recognise figures suggesting only half of
landlords checked potential tenants’ right to rent.”
From Guild of Residential Landlords

Now is the time to make sure checks
become second nature.
Ask for proof of ID (if you can’t
remember what you need check in the
Information Sheets on the CRLA
website) and keep a copy signed and
dated by yourself

GAS SAFETY WEEK: FIGHTING FOR A GAS SAFE NATION
We are proud to be supporting Gas Safety Week
2015, taking place 14th – 20st September.
Members are urged to take this time as a prompt to

check the safety of any gas appliances together with
appropriate safety issues such as smoke and fire alarms.
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GAS SAFETY WEEK: FIGHTING FOR A GAS SAFE
NATION
Blue Flame are proud to be supporting Gas Safety
Week 2015, taking place 14th – 20st September which is
now just a few weeks away.
Gas Safety Week is an annual safety week to raise
awareness of gas safety and the importance of taking
care of your gas appliances. It is co-ordinated by Gas
Safe Register, the official list of gas engineers who are
legally allowed to work on gas.
Badly fitted and poorly serviced gas appliances can
cause gas leaks, fires, explosions and carbon monoxide
poisoning. Every year thousands of people across the
UK are diagnosed with carbon monoxide poisoning. It
is a highly poisonous gas. You can’t see it, taste it or
smell it, but it can kill quickly with no warning.
Landlords are legally responsible for the safety of their
tenants. Landlords should make sure maintenance and
annual safety checks on gas appliances are carried out
by a Gas Safe registered engineer.
If you’re a landlord, you are legally obliged to make
sure:
 Pipe-work, appliances and flues provided for
tenants are maintained in a safe condition.
 All appliances and flues provided for tenants use
have an annual safety check. Set a reminder so
you don’t forget at www.staygassafe.co.uk.
 Maintenance and annual safety checks are
carried out by an engineer registered with Gas
Safe Register.
 All gas equipment (including any appliance left
by a previous tenant) is safe or otherwise
removed before re-letting.



A Gas Safety Record is provided to the tenant
within 28 days of completing the check or to any
new tenant before they move in.
You keep a copy of the Gas Safety Record for two
years.
Before any gas work is carried out always check the
engineers ID card and make sure the engineer is
qualified for the work you need doing. Encourage your
tenants to do the same.
Now is the time of year, for maintenance on your
heating appliances and with many students heading
back into their let properties it’s time to make sure
everything is safe and ready for the year to come. Make
sure your appliances are serviced and tested and you
have copies of your Gas Safety Reports for your
tenants.
If your systems is coming to the end of its life and you
are considering an upgrade, now is a great time to start.
Your system can be fully installed and ready for the
cold winter months which will soon be upon us.
Blue Flame will be actively supporting Gas Safety
Week with lots of hints & tips and information about
being Gas Safe. Take a look at our social media pages
and website for all the info.
If you would like to book an annual service and safety
inspection, are considering an upgrade or would like
any more information about Gas Safety Week please
contact Blue Flame on Freephone 0800 074 9132 or
alternatively visit www.GasSafeRegister.co.uk or call
Gas Safe on 0800 408 5500.
From Blue Flame

LANDLORD COMPLIANCE
There have been a number of reports in the last week,
discussions and phone-ins on local radio and the media
in general. As I understand a new-tenancy from
October 1st will involve some additional responsibilities
for our Landlord’s and from 2018 all tenancies will be
included.
Ruth Clarke was interviewed in her official position as
Chairman of the CRLA she highlighted that Landlords
not currently holding Electrical safety certificates could
have any insurance claims negated. She has requested
that we show a few guidelines and as always we are
just a phone call away to clarify anything that concerns
you.
A recent report suggests landlords and letting agents
are risking the safety of student by failing to fix
exposed wiring, leaving damp, condensation or
flooding around electrics to fester and not rectifying
issues with scorched sockets and light fittings. This

puts tenants at a real risk of suffering electric shocks,
electrical fires and even death by electrocution.
What are a landlord’s legal obligations?
There is an unfortunate grey area around legal
obligations.
No law is in place that states a landlord must perform
annual electrical safety checks (or any checks at all).
The regulations that are in place simply state all
electrical systems and equipment be installed safely
with ongoing proven maintenance. Failure to safely
install or maintain electrical appliances can result in:
 Invalidation of property insurance
 A fine of £5,000 per item that doesn’t comply
 Imprisonment for 6 months
 Liable to be sued for civil damages by the tenant
 Possible manslaughter charges if this is found to
contribute to death
What safety measures should a landlord take?
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LANDLORD COMPLIANCE
As a rule of thumb, landlords who look after their
property see minimal risks and Landlords who manage
their property badly see higher risks.
If a landlord is considering the electrical safety of their
investment, a few safety procedures that should be
followed are to:
 Keep supplied appliances to a minimum
 Ensure that all fuses are of the correct type and
rating
 Make sure appliances supplied are complete and in
working order – keep purchase receipts
 Ensure that flexes are in good order and properly
attached to appliances and plugs
 Ensure that earth tags are in place
 Make a note of all fuse ratings on the inventory
 Ensure that plugs are of an approved type with
sleeved line and neutral pins
 Ensure that plugs and sockets conform to BS1363
or BS1363/A for heavy duty uses
 Pay particular attention to second hand equipment –
always have these items checked
 Ensure that operating instructions and safety

warning notices are supplied with the appliances
 Make sure that tenants know the location of and
have access to the main consumer unit, fuses and
isolator switch.
What should a landlord know about providing PAT
certificates in rental accommodation?
Portable Appliance Testing (PAT) routinely checks
electrical appliances for their safety. There are legal
requirements for landlords to provide these when:
 A property classed as an HMO (Houses in Multiple
Occupation) a landlord is required by law to provide
yearly PAT certificates for all appliances. Any
second hand equipment must be PAT tested by law
 Any equipment returned from service or repair must
be PAT tested and carry the appropriate sticker.
If you’re a landlord who wants to find out more about
your legal requirements please feel free to contact me
personally on 01872553541 or email stan@teeltd.co.uk
or you can visit our website for more specific
suggestions. http://www.teeltd.co.uk
Stan Barlow
TEE LTD

ROGUE LANDLORDS AND LETTING AGENTS TO GET STIFFER FINES
IN RENTAL MARKET SHAKEUP
Rogue landlords and letting agents face higher fines, being
potentially blacklisted from the property industry and being
forced to repay rent taken since the start of a tenancy under
proposals outlined by the government this week.
One aspect of the plans – the eviction of immigrants living
illegally in Britain – attracted the most headlines, but other
proposals suggest that the government is considering a
transformation of the private rental market.
The Department for Communities and Local Government has
said that the existing level of fines against rogue landlords are
failing to have an impact and are just written off as a business
expense. Proposals in the DCLG’s “Tackling rogue landlords

and improving the private rental sector” paper include:
 A blacklist of rogue landlords and letting agents.






Minimum fines for repeat offences and rent
repayment orders.
New powers for local authorities to seize private
rentals.
A “fit and proper person” test for landlords.
New civil penalties and fines against landlords for

overcrowding, damp, disrepair and vermin infestations.
The proposals come amid growing concern over the state of
the private rented sector. The DCLG said 84% of private
renters
are
satisfied
with
their
accommodation, but that a small number of
rogue landlords are causing “acute and
complex problems”.
When the government gave £6.7m to a few
local authorities to inspect 40,000 privately
rented properties, they found 3,000 were so
poor that enforcement action or prosecution
were required.
Magistrates are, in theory, able to impose
unlimited fines against landlords but, in
practice, the average is just £1,500 as the
courts have to take into account the means of
the offender. It found that one landlord was
fined less than £1,500 for operating an
unlicensed HMO (house in multiple
occupation) that was “severely overcrowded
(Continued on page 14)
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ROGUE LANDLORDS AND LETTING AGENTS TO GET STIFFER FINES
IN RENTAL MARKET SHAKEUP
and in extremely poor condition”.
Rent repayment orders were introduced in 2004 but few have
been issued. The DCLG is suggesting a wider definition of
the law, which could mean that a landlord who fails to
comply with local authority orders on things such as damp
could be forced to repay all the rent they have received.
But it is the proposals for new civil penalties that could have
the biggest impact on landlords. Prosecutions are rare as few
local authorities have the resources to take landlords to court.
But civil penalties (along the lines of parking tickets) could
be issued without recourse to the courts and applied easily
and widely.
The DCLG said civil penalties could be issued against
landlords and letting agents who permit overcrowding and let
properties fall into disrepair, as well as for poor sanitation,
electrical faults, damp and vermin infestation. Fines could be
as high as £5,000.
In July, the Guardian published an investigation into the
UK’s worst landlord, Katia Goremsandu, who topped the
Ministry of Justice’s list of landlords prosecuted under the
Housing Act. She has been convicted seven times, but fined
just £16,565, despite having a rental income estimated at
around £188,000 a year. Among other offences, she used a
sticker to disguise a faulty fire alarm and left tenants living
in damp and freezing homes, despite council warnings.
Goremsandu, who owns several rental properties in
Haringey, north London, told the Guardian she was being
“victimised and harassed” by the council, adding that she
was at the heart of “a war between the landlords and the
tenants … who begrudge the fact that we have property”.
The campaign group Generation Rent has welcomed many of
the proposals. A spokesman says: “It was a shame the
immigration checks led the coverage as there are a number of
policies the government is proposing that we have been
calling for, such as sharing tenancy deposit data to help with
enforcement, the ability for councils to levy fines they can
keep and expanding rent repayment orders. These will make

it easier for authorities to target criminal landlords, easier to
bring them to justice and easier to protect tenants from
unsafe housing.
“The government could go further and bring in a licensing
regime that will cover the whole private rented sector. The
DCLG is highlighting the importance of the existing regime
– for HMOs – in rooting out the worst landlords and is
bolstering it with a fit and proper person test. It should be
prepared to expand it to all landlords.”
Advertisement
But letting agents say the new regulations will be just
another burden on legitimate businesses and will fail to catch
persistent offenders.
“By the time you have dealt with money laundering and the
Estate Agents Act, among other pre-letting procedures, you
have bound yourself with so many administrative tasks that
the actual letting itself becomes secondary,” says Trevor
Abrahamson of letting agent Glentree. “The government
should take some of the burden away from business by
taking on some of the responsibilities itself using statutory
powers to enforce procedure.”
Others initiatives to control rogue landlords or improve
practices have largely flopped, say critics.
A scheme launched by the London mayor, Boris Johnson, to
improve the standard of rented property in the capital was
branded a flop after it was found just that 0.2% of adverts for
homes to let mentioned that the landlord or letting agent had
signed up.
Since October last year, letting agents have been required to
tell tenants about which ombudsman redress scheme they
have joined, but many have failed to sign up and have faced
little or no enforcement action.
A spokesman for the Association of Residential Letting
Agents says: “We are staunch advocates of any moves to
improve standards in the private rented sector and welcome
the consultation.”
From The Guardian

TENANCY DEPOSITS QUIZ

When a landlord uses some or all of the money for
any purpose other than rent

Once a deposit has been protected does the landlord
need to reprotect at the end of the tenancy term?

1.

8.

When a landlord returns all or some of the fee
paid either during or at the end of the tenancy

What if the tenant and landlord disagree about the
amount of deposit to be retained by the landlord

2.

7.

14 days

Do all companies hold the money on behalf of the
landlord and tenant?

3.

6.

Yes

What companies can a landlord use to protect
deposits?

4.

5.

TDS, DPS or MyDeposits

The deposit was taken in 1987, does it need to be
protected?

5.

4.

6.

How much time does a landlord have to protect a
deposit?

DPS have a scheme whereby they hold the deposit
but all three companies also have insurance based
schemes meaning the landlord holds the money

3.

7.

When does an administrative fee become a deposit?

All three companies have dispute resolution
services, full details can be found on their websites
or in the paperwork provided

2.

8.

When does rent in advance become a deposit?

Only if a new tenancy agreement is signed, if the
existing agreement continues on the same terms
there is no need to reprotect the deposit

1.
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COURT FEES TO RISE AGAIN
RLA Policy Chief David Smith provides his thoughts
for landlords regarding recent announcements that
Court Costs for possession claims for landlords are to
increase.
Back in January the coalition government as it then was
held a consultation on increasing a range of court fees,
including increases to fees for possession. The new conservative government has now published a response to
this consultation in which it confirms that the court fee
for possession matters will rise to £355, an increase of a
further 26%. There is a matching increase for claims
started using the online service where the fee will rise to
£325.
The fee for an application for an order by consent will
double to £100 while a contested application will increase by £100 to £255.
Amusingly the ministerial foreword has what I can only
assume is a typing error, although it might also be seen
as a Freudian slip. The foreword says:
“Our analysis of the available evidence suggests that
this increase will deter anyone who would otherwise
have taken their claim to court”.
Later in the document the same sentence has a crucial

“not” inserted which perhaps more accurately reflects
the views of the Ministry of Justice but perhaps is an
accurate reflection of other people’s. It certainly appears
to reflect the views of the majority of those who responded to the fee consultation. These views appear to
have been discounted because they came largely from
lawyers and landlords who one assumes the MoJ considers to be entirely self interested.
In addition there is a consultation on yet more fee increases which will include increases in the First Tier
Tribunal (Property Chamber). Currently fees in this
chamber are £155 for an application but will rise to
£100 for an application with a further £200 for a hearing. Fees relating to leasehold enfranchisement matters
will be higher still.
While I accept that the Court system must be funded
and fees are a key element of this it is unacceptable to
have continual rounds of increasing fees. The MoJ has
also chosen to ignore the fact that Court fees in possession matter almost inevitably get passed on to the person being evicted in court possession orders so they ultimately end up creating greater debt for tenants.
From RLA

TREASURY ANALYSIS WRONG ON RENTAL MARKET SAYS IFS
current tax system supports landlords over and
above ordinary homeowners” and that it “puts
investing in a rental property at an advantage.
“This line of argument is plain wrong.
“Rental property is taxed more heavily than
owner occupied property. There is a big
problem in the property market making it
difficult for young people to buy, and pushing
up rents. The problem is a lack of supply. This
change will not solve that problem.”
From RLA

The independent Institute for Fiscal Studies has today
warned that the Treasury’s budget analysis on the
rental market is “plain wrong”.
Speaking about the Chancellor’s decision to restrict
mortgage interest relief to the basic rate for landlords,
IFS Director, Paul Johnson has this afternoon said:
“At present if you own a property which you let out to
tenants you can set any mortgage interest costs against
tax due on rent received.
“The Budget red book states that this means that “the

The RLA are running an on-line
petition:
“Reverse the planned tax relief
restriction on ‘individual’ landlords
We operate as sole traders and incur
costs in the course of running our business. The
planned restriction will unfairly target us by
preventing us from offsetting costs in the same
manner as other sole traders. We ask that the
planned restriction be reconsidered as it has
unfair implications””
If you want to sign this petition you need to go to
https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/104880
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NORTH DEVON HOUSING COMPANY PROSECUTED AGAIN FOR
SAFETY FAILINGS
A South-West housing firm have been sentenced after
capping off a chimney at one of their occupied
properties despite the chimney being in use.
The incident was investigated by the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) which prosecuted North Devon
Homes Ltd at Barnstaple Magistrates’ Court today (13
Aug).
The court heard North Devon Homes Ltd employees
were investigating damp at a property at Church Lake,
Landkey and in an attempt to solve the problem
removed a chimney and tiled over the roof leaving the
chimney terminating within the home’s loft despite that
fact the chimney was being used to flue the gas fire and
gas boiler.
Several weeks after the work was completed the tenant
went into the loft and found that there was a very
strong unpleasant smell. At around this time the
tenant’s carbon monoxide alarm was also sounding.
The tenant call the emergency gas services who came
to their home and classed the situation as ‘immediately

dangerous’ meaning the situation could be an
immediate risk to life.
North Devon Homes Ltd of Westacott Road,
Barnstaple, pleaded guilty to a breach of the Health and
Safety at Work etc Act 1974 and was fined a total of
£6,000 and ordered to pay £833 in costs.
HSE Inspector, Simon Jones, speaking after the
hearing, said: “This was an incredibly dangerous
situation where gas appliances were left to pump
potentially poisonous and fatal gasses into the loft
space of a home instead of to outside the property.
“Whenever a chimney is removed or capped careful
checks should be taken to ensure that the chimney is
not being used and cannot be used in the future.
“Proper control by North Devon Homes Ltd and clear
work instructions would have prevented this dangerous
situation from arising and putting the lives of their
tenants at risk.”
From HSE

COURT RULES THAT ‘MISLEADING OMISSION’ WAS MADE ABOUT
PROPERTY
In what appears to be one of the first cases of its kind,
the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading
Regulations have been successfully used in a
prosecution.
In the case, a landlord was held to have made a
misleading omission. He had not told his tenants that
their flats were subject to a planning notice.
The case was brought jointly by Southwark Trading
Standards and the council’s planning enforcement team
against Majid Saniinejad. He had converted a flat into
two smaller dwellings which breached the council’s
minimum size standards. One of the flats had no
window in its bedroom, breaching fire safety and
building regulations. The landlord had let out one flat
before being served a planning enforcement notice
requiring the use of the property as two dwellings to
cease.
Saniinejad and his company, Hertford (UK), appealed

against this notice and he subsequently let out the
second flat. Following this second letting, he lost his
appeal and was given six months to comply with the
notice. Despite this, Saniinejad went on to renew the
first tenancy for a further 12 months. He also failed to
comply with the enforcement notice, and the longrunning case ended with a district judge finding
Saniinejad and his company guilty of misleading
omissions under the Consumer Protection from Unfair
Trading Regulations 2008. The matter has now been
remitted to Croydon Crown Court for sentencing and
confiscation under the Proceeds of Crime Act.
At the time the offences were committed, the maximum
penalty for breaching the Consumer Protection from
Unfair Trading Regulations was £5,000 in a
magistrates’ court, or an unlimited fine in a crown
court.
From Property Industry Eye
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PLUMBER FINED AFTER CAUSING EXPLOSION AT DOMESTIC
PROPERTY
A self-employed plumber has been fined for safety
failings that led to an explosion at a domestic property
in Cambrian Way, Haslingden.
Burnley Magistrates’ Court heard how, in May 2014,
Lee Barrett failed to put in place the appropriate safety
devices when removing an existing water tank for a loft
conversion. He had, effectively, created a closed water
system combined with an old immersion heater, which
allowed water to heat to 100ºC in a copper cylinder.
Catastrophic damage was caused to the property when

the cylinder ruptured and the stored water suddenly
became steam. The property had to be significantly
demolished and rebuilt.
Lee Barrett, of Mercer Crescent, Haslingden
Lancashire, was prosecuted by the Health and Safety
Executive and pleaded guilty to Section 3(2) of the
Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 and fined a
total of £500 with costs of £933.
From HSE

MAN FINED FOR GAS SAFETY FAILINGS
A Bedford man was fined for safety failings after
installing an LPG fuelled boiler at a domestic property.
He was not gas safe registered and had no recognised
qualifications to carry out the work
Luton Magistrates’ Court heard how, in June 2013,
Kalimat Ramalingum (58 years old) claimed to be gas
safe registered to the homeowners and filled out and
provided them with a Landlord/homeowners Gas Safety
Record which had details of another gas safe registered
engineer. He carried out work that was substandard,
after he installed the boiler it was deemed “At Risk”.
Kalimat Ramilingum, (also known as David Kalimat,
David Badi and David Ramalingum), of Denmark
Street, Bedford, was prosecuted by the Health and
Safety Executive and pleaded guilty to Regulation 3(3)

of the Gas Safety (Installation and Use) Regulations
1998. He was ordered to wear a tag and put on curfew
for 4 months between 6.00pm and 8.00am, pay £450
compensation to the Homeowners and contribute £500
towards HSE costs.
By law all domestic gas works should be carried out by
a gas safe registered engineer. If you are a homeowner/
tenant and believe that you have had gas work carried
out by this man or any other person who is not gas safe
registered, you should organise for it to be checked by a
gas safe registered engineer as soon as possible.
For more information about Gas Safety log onto the
website at http://www.hse.gov.uk/gas/domestic/
From HSE

GREEN DEAL FAILURE LEAVES QUESTION MARKS OVER FUTURE OF
MINIMUM ENERGY EFFICIENCY STANDARDS
Following the Government’s announcement that it
would no longer be funding the Green Deal Finance
Company, the British Property Federation (BPF) has
urged the Government to ensure that its failure does not
impact on the ability of property owners to comply with
the incoming Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards.
The BPF is concerned that there are many property
owners who would have been relying on the Green Deal
to finance energy efficiency improvements and reach
Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards.
Although the Green Deal has suffered from low uptake
and there have been concerns over the quality of
installations, the BPF hailed its pay as you save model
as an imaginative and novel approach to improving the
energy efficiency of the nations’ housing stock. The
BPF has welcomed the announcement that those who
have existing Green Deal plans will not be affected by
today’s action.
Ian
Fletcher
Director
of
Policy
(Real
Estate) commented: “It won’t come as a surprise to
many to see that the Government has decided to end its

financing of the Green Deal Finance Company. Many
will use this as an opportunity to bemoan the scheme
and its failings, but of greater importance is where we
go from here. The end of the Green Deal will impact on
many other policy areas including the Minimum Energy
Efficiency Standards (MEES) passed by the previous
Government, which was designed to dovetail with a pay
as you save energy efficiency scheme.
"We are concerned that without a functioning pay as
you save scheme, the premise set out in the regulations
that meeting energy efficiency targets should come at
no upfront cost to the property owner is now in
jeopardy.
"The end of the Green Deal should not be associated
with an end to the Government’s support for helping
people to achieve warmer homes that are cheaper to
heat and better for the environment and we look forward
to working with officials on its replacement, but
engagement needs to proceed quickly in order that we
do not lose momentum or capacity in the market.”
From the BPF
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CONTACT DETAILS
Your Directors
Ruth Clarke (Chairman and Facilitator)

(01872) 554498
(Mobile: 07984 250129)
info@ruthclarke.com

Martin Follett (Secretary and Solicitor)
Michelmores LLP
CALL MARTIN FOR FREE LEGAL ADVICE

(01392) 687415
(Mobile: 07816 068 702)
martin.follett@michelmores.com
www.michelmores.com/

Colin MacKenzie (Tenants Reference List queries)

(01326) 378695
seamac38@tiscali.co.uk

Tony Kent (Insurance)

(01872) 262175
anthonyjkent@btinternet.com

Rob Bull

(01409) 221403
febull@tiscali.co.uk

Anne Ball

07971 785092
Anne@davidballestateagents.co.uk

Alan Odgers

(01872) 271435
a_odgers@sky.com

Robert Jones

(01736) 798675
jones.robert27@sky.com

Dave Eddy

01736 795542
david.eddy@btconnect.com

Judith Tresidder

01326 312402

Claire Taylor

(01326) 313785
ctninebar@aol.com

Annett Osborne

(01872) 865586
nettles@wandt.eclipse.co.uk

John Savage (Accountant)

(01872) 271947
johnsavage@total-accounting.co.uk
www.johnsavageaccountancy.co.uk
Consultant

Jeff Hick (Fire Safety Advisor)
CALL JEFF FOR FREE FIRE SAFETY ADVICE

Cornwall Residential Landlords Association
Registered Office:
Rohirrim
Penhallow
Truro
Cornwall TR4 9NB
Company Number: 5363025
Website: www.crla.org.uk
All Enquiries: 01872 554498 or Email: info@ruthclarke.com

(01872) 277256
(Mobile: 07815 854691)
jeffhick@hotmail.com
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DIARY DATES
Tuesday 1 September 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm.
speaking on EPCs and the important dates of 2016 and 2018

Tuesday 1 September 2015

Speaker Vince Falco

Annual General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 6pm

Tuesday 17 September 2015 Special General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 5 for 5:30pm. Speaker Chris Smith
of National Measurement and Regulation Office talking about Heat Networks
Thursday 8 October 2015

Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am

Tuesday 3 November 2015

General Meeting, New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speakers Mike Firth, MD of
Reef Water Solutions Limited speaking about landlord responsibilities relating to
Legionella and Martin Follett, CRLA Director and Partner at Michelmores LLP will
take a look at the recent changes in law and practice in the last year

Thursday 10 December 2015 Meeting of the Directors, Glen Carne Supported Housing, Barkla Shop, Mithian 10am
Proposed General Meeting Dates for 2016
Tuesday 5 January 2015

General Meeting,, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
TBA

Tuesday 1 March 2015

General Meeting,, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
TBA

Tuesday 3 May 2015

General Meeting,, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker
TBA

Tuesday 5 July 2015

General Meeting,, Trelawney Room New County Hall, Truro 4:30 for 5pm. Speaker

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP OF CRLA INCLUDE:

FREE legal advice fr om Mar tin Follett of
Michelmores
01392 687415 or email
martin.follett@michelmores.com

DISCOUNTS on paint fr om Leyland Paints,
Treliske Industrial Estate Truro

FREE Fir e Safety advice fr om Jeff Hick
01872 277256 or email: jeffhick@hotmail.com

DISCOUNTS on online tenant finding fr om
Rented! (www.rentedonline.co.uk )

FREE Tax Investigation Insur ance Cover
through Bateman

DISCOUNTS on online tenant finding fr om
Rentify (www.rentify.com)

DISCOUNTED cost of r ent books fr om CRLA

FREE Handbook with guidance on all aspects of DISCOUNTS on building mater ials with B&Q
Tradepoint
letting
FREE documents downloadable fr om the
members only area of the website
(www.crla.org.uk)
Bi-Monthly meetings at County Hall
HELP with tenant r efer encing (contact Ruth
Clarke for forms and/or assistance

DISCOUNTS on cleaning ser vices with Taylor
Maids Cornwall
PREFERENTIAL RATES fr om Fir eCr est
Tel: 01209 831417 or website
www.extinguisher.com (Please note this is NOT a
discount from FireCrest

ADVANTAGEOUS RATES on insur ance
DISCOUNTS on mater ials fr om Tr avis Per kins through Bateman and Boswell)

Contact Ruth Clarke for details of any of the above or visit the CRLA website
www.crla.org.uk

